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INTRODUCTION 
High temperature components made of metal/intermetallic and 
ceramic powders are increasingly being produced by hot isostatic pressing 
(HIP). In a typical HIPing process, powder is first packed in a thin-walled 
can of the desired shape, and placed in a furnace within apressure vessel. 
Gas pressure is then applied, and the temperature raised. Powder is 
softened because of high temperature, and densification occurs by a 
combination of plasticity, power law creep and diffusional flow. Ideally, 
components with a uniform density distribution are sought, but in practice 
this sometimes is not achieved. Under some conditions powder near the 
hotter outer can surface densifies faster than the cooler interior, forming a 
denser outer skin that shields inner powder from pressure. Li, Ashby and 
Easterling have analyzed the mechanism in detail and interested readers are 
referred to (1). 
Ultrasonic velocity is a strong function of relative density, and it is 
natural to look to the measurement of the velocity distribution within 
components to determine their internal density distribution. In the work 
reported here we use noncontact laser ultrasonic transduction (laser 
ultrasound) to measure the time-of-flight for ultrasonic rays that travel in 
sampies with velocity distributions like those found in HIPed components. 
Reconstruction of the velocity distribution has been investigated using two 
methods: convolution back-projection and non-linear least squares. 
EXPERIMENTS 
Two model systems with known velocity distributions have been 
investigated. The first was of a square cross section (39x39mm) and 
consisted of a stainless steel block containing an (ultrasonically faster) 
aluminum cylinder whose radius r=9.51 mm. The stainless steel had a 
measured longitudinal wave velocity of 5.751 mm/Ils, while that of 
aluminum was 6.172 mm/Ils. The second consisted of three concentric 
cylinders of Ti-14wt%AI-21 wt%Nb alloy with relative densities of 85%, 98% 
and 99%, respectively. These sampies were prepared from three HIPed 
sampies each consolidated to the desired densities. These were machined 
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and press-fitted together with decreasing density (velocity) toward the center. 
The radii ofthe cylinders were rl=14.70 mm, r2=9.50 mm and r3=4.82 mm 
respectively. Using six sampies of homogeneous density,we have measured 
the longitudinal wave velocity as a function of relative density for HIPed Ti-
14wt%Al-21wt%Nb alloy, Fig. 1. The velocity for the fully dense material is 
5.9 mm/Ils . 
In the inhomogeneous sampies, ultrasonic velocity for each ray was 
calculated by dividing the ray path length by the measured time-of-flight. 
The ultrasonic source was a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser, the ultrasonic 
receiver was an Argon Ion laser driven heterodyne interferometer which 
detected normal surface displacements. A set of translation and rotation 
stages allowed the positions of the source and sampies to be altered so that 
the time-of-flight along different ray paths could be measured. 
For the square sampie, 24 projections were taken between 0 ~ e < 1t, 
with 9 time-of-flight measurements in each projection (i.e. 9x24=216 
measurements in total), Fig. 2a. For the three-ring cylindrical sampie, only 
31 measurements were made between 0 ~ e ~ 1t/4, Fig. 2b, these were then 
linearly interpolated to give 48 data points for angles between 0 ~ e ~ rc/2. For 
the cylindrical sampie, we have assumed that the velocity (density) 
distribution is axisymmetric. 
The error in the time-of-flight measurement could be controlled within 
15 nsec. Path length errors arose from errors in measured sampie sizes and 
lack of accuracy in the translation and rotation stage movements. 
RECONSTRUCTION METHODS 
Convolution Back-Projection (parallel rays): 
Consider an object function f(x,y) (the slowness field) on the x-y plane, 
Fig. 3. A Fourier transform pair can be established as 
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Fig. 1. Variation of measured longitudinal wave velocity versus relative 
density 
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f(x,y) = ffF(u, v)e21ti(ux+vY)dudv 
F(u, v) = ff f(x,y)e- 21tiCux+vY)dxdy 
where u and v are Fourier transform variables. 
Now consider a ray path defined by l(x',e). The time-of-flight 
measurement 't(x',e) along the path is given by 
'tex' ,e) = J f(x', y')dy' 
where x'= x cose + y sine, y'=-x sine + y cose. 
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Fig.2. (a) Square and (b) cylindrical sample. 
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Fig.3. An object function f(x,y) on the x-y plane. 
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Taking the one-dimensional Fourier transform of 't(x',8) yields: 
T(f,8) = f 'tex' ,8)e -21tifx'dx'= ff fex', y')e -21tifx'dx'dy' 
= ff f(x,y)e -21tif(xcos9+ysin 9)dxdy = F(f cos8, f sin 8) (3) 
where fis the Fourier trans form variable in the cylindrical system. Thus 
f(x,y) = f~eoo T(f,8)e21tifx'lfldf~8 (4) 
The bracketed quantity is recognized as a convolution integral: 
q(x',8) = f:a 't(t,8)h(x'-t)dt (5) 
where hex) is a kernel function, the Fourier transform of I fl . 
The procedure for obtaining the image function f(x,y) based on time-of-
flight measurement is therefore to: 1) perform the convolution integral 
defined by Eq. (5); 2) perform the backprojection defined by eq. (4). The 
procedure can be modified for the fan beam case, see Ref. (2) for details. 
The kernel function we used was the generalized Hamming function3 , 
which is given by 
1-a 
hGH(m) = ahRLCm) + (-)[hRL(m -1)+ hRL (m+1)] 2 (6) 
where ais a parameter, hRL(m) is the Ramachandran-Lakshminarayanan 
kernel function. 4 
Non-linear Least Squares Algorithm 
There was apriori information for the problem at hand. Modeling l 
has shown us how to calculate the shape of density contours within sampies. 
Here, we need to determine only their magnitudes, and least squares 
algorithms provide a means of utilizing the knowledge. We assume that we 
know apriori that the boundary of the interior density inhomogeneity is 
cylindrical, and the density is constant in each region. Our object is to find 
the radius (radii) of the density contours and the ultrasonic velocity in each 
region. The problem is nonlinear (see the model functions (7) and (8) below); 
the nonlinear least squares algorithm we used can be found in Ref. (5). To 
use the al gorithm , we must first define model functions. Here we ignore the 
ray refraction effect. Related studies have shown that the corrections for 
refraction effect are smal1.6 
First consider the square sampie containing a cylinder, Fig. 2a. The 
time-of-flight for the i-th ray of a given projection angle 8 in this case is: 
A _ L/cos8 2~ 2 ('d)2( 1 1) 
'ti - + r - 1 - - -
VI v2 vI, i=±4, ±3, ... , 0 (7) 
where L is the known square dimension, r is the unknown cylinder radius, d 
is the spacing in a projection, VI and V2 are the unknown velocities in the 
square and the cylinder respectively, and i denotes the sequential number in 
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a projection. We define that the ray with index i=O passes through the center 
of the sampie. 
For the cylindrical three-ring sampie, Fig. 2b, 
where r j is the radius ofthe external cylinder, r2 and r3 are the outer radii of 
the middle and internal cylinders respectively, and V I ,V2 and V3 are the 
velocities of the external, middle and internal cylinders respectively. U sing 
the model function i j and the time-of-flight measurements 'tj, we can define a 
mean-square error X. For the square sampie, X is given by 
N 2 
X= I['tj -i j (f,Vr, V2 )] 
j= l (9) 
where the i-th ray path is defined by its source (x1,yf) and receiver (xf,yf) 
points. For the three-ring sampie, Xis given by 
N 2 
X= I['tj -i j ( f2,f3,Vl,V2,V3)] 
j= l 
where the i-th ray path is defined by its angle defined in Fig. 2b. 
(10) 
The non-linear least squares algorithm is then employed to find the 
optimal set ofunknowns: r, V I and V2 for the square sampie and r2, r 3, VI, V2 
and V3 for the three-ring sampie such that the error X reaches its minimum. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A waveform blowup displaying the gradual nature of the initial arrival 
signal is shown in Fig. 4. The gradual nature determines the measurement 
precision of the first wave arrival time. To control the measurement error to 
the order of 10 nsec (10 parts in 4000), the method ofpreference was a 
correlation procedure. In this procedure, a reference waveform with an 
assigned time of arrival was cross correlated with that sampled by the 
interferometer. The time shift was added to the reference waveform and 
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Fig.4. A waveform blowup displaying the initial arrival signal. 
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designated the time of arrival of the sampled waveform. This method had 
the virtue of reducing noise in the waveforms, since the summing of the 
magnitude of the difference between the sampie and the reference waveforms 
also averaged the random noise (assuming a zero mean) within them. Time-
of-flight errors were larger for the square sampie. 
Figure 5a shows the recovered slowness profile obtained with the 
backprojection algorithm for the square sampie. Figure 5b shows the 
slowness profile along the li ne x=O. The interna I cylindrical inhomogeneity 
can be seen, but the reconstructing of the boundary between two regions is 
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Fig. 5 Ca) Slowness profile from the square sampie obtained from the 
backprojection algorithm, (b) slowness profile along the line x=O. 
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Fig. 6 Ca) Slowness profile from the cylindrical sampie obtained from the 
backprojection algorithm, (b) slowness profile along the line x=O. 
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unsatisfactory for our purpose. The reconstruction based on the 
backprojection algorithm requires a large number of measurements to 
achieve a satisfactory image. We were unable to accomplish this with the 
available projections and the time-of-flight measurement precision. 
Reconstruction with this method for the three-ring sampie is more 
successful due to the use of the axisymmetric assumption. Figure 6a shows 
the slowness profile based on backprojection algorithm. We can easily 
recognize three regions of inhomogeneity. Figure 6b shows the slowness 
profile along the line x=O. The values ofthe slowness at the center ofthe 
sampie are quite wen recovered. However, the boundaries of the 
inhomogeneity are not as weH resolved. We think the reasons for this are 
twofold: noise in the measured time-of-flight data, and the straight ray path 
approximation. While more precise andJor more time-of-flight 
measurements will improve the quality of the reconstructed slowness image, 
to clearly identify the boundary of the inhomogeneity requires an algorithm 
that accounts for ray bending. 
The nonlinear least squares results are shown in Table I for the 
square sampie, and in Table 11 for the cylindrical sampie. In both cases, the 
reconstructed velocity and radius values agree with those expected quite wen; 
the errors a:re less than 1% in reconstructed velocity, and less than 5% in 
reconstructed inner cylinder radii. Using the reconstructed velocity values 
for the cylindrical sampie, we can deduce the relative densities in three 
regions. They are: 0.999,0.993 and 0.863, respectively, and the errors are 
within 3.2%. 
Table I Comparison ofExpected with Calculated Model Values Using 
Non-linear Least Squares Algorithm for the Square Sampie 
Model Parameter r(mm) vI (mm1.ts) v2 (mm/f.ls) 
Expected Values 9.51±0.05 5.751 ± 0.015 6.172 ± 0.015 
Calculated Values 9.01±0.005 5.700 ± 0.005 6.157 ± 0.005 
Table 11 Comparison ofExpected with Calculated Model Values Using 
Non-linear Least Square Algorithm for the CYlindrical Sampie 
Model Parameter r2 (mm) r3 (mm) VI (mm1.ts) v2 (mm1.ts) v3 (mm1.ts) 
Expected Values 9.50±O.05 4.82±O.05 5.84±O.015 5.64±O.015 ~.19±O.015 
Calculated Values 9.30±0.005 5.00±O.005 5.89±O.005 5.82±O.005 ~.21±O.005 
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For the problems studied here, the internal inhomogeneities have 
known, simple geometries, and the velocity in each region is constant. It 
turns out that for such problems, the nonlinear least squares algorithm 
works better than the backprojection algorithm. While the latter offers the 
ability to reconstruct an image with an unknown, more complex geometry, 
the former may weIl be used if apriori information about the internal 
inhomogeneity is available and when the number of projections is small. 
CONCLUSION 
For density reconstruction problems in which information about the 
inhomogeneity (shape, functional form of density distribution, etc.) is known 
apriori, the non-linear least squares algorithm gives satisfactory results 
from limited projection data. The backprojection algorithm, which does not 
require any assumption about the objective function to be reconstructed, fails 
to re cover the boundary of the inhomogeneity when the number of projections 
is limited and ray bending ignored. 
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